East Elgin Sportsmen’s Association
Volunteer Opportunities
Volunteering at EESA pays in a lot of ways, such as meeting fellow members, the satisfaction of
contributing to your club and seeing the results of your hard work, but the number one way it pays off
is applying volunteer hours to your renewal fee at the end of the year. Either 8, 50, or 100 hour lots
can be applied to renewals for discounted renewal rates.
Name :
Email:

Phone:
Date:

I am able to help with (check all that apply)
Kitchen
Electrician

Other skills:

Housekeeping

Special Events

Range Upkeep

Check any Special Skills or Certifications that you have

Mechanic

First Aid/CPR

_

Heavy Equipment

Lawn Care
Other Skilled Trade

We would like to be able to contact you for help periodically with special projects that require an ambitious and
organized work force.
Please contact me for other volunteer opportunities as well as those above.

Work Crews (Special Events & Lawn Care)– At any given time there can be numerous

projects underway at East Elgin. These can include, but are definitely not limited to, painting,
building construction, brush removal and disposal, set up and tear down for special events and general

grounds keeping.

Housekeeping – The main clubhouse plays host to many events and see’s a lot of use in a year.

Volunteers are needed for a once a month, top to bottom cleaning to keep our clubhouse presentable
both to regular members and to the many groups that rent our club. Mopping of floors, cleaning
scuffed walls, washing windows and just about anything you can think of that will help us keep EESA
clean, safe and presentable to our members and guests.

Range upkeep and maintenance – EESA has 5 outdoor ranges that all require constant care and

upkeep. The immediate need is for 2-3 members that will sweep, rake up and dispose of spent ammo, keep
sign in books tidy and see to it they have sign in sheets, take note of and report required repairs and
basically see to it the range itself is kept to a standard we can enjoy using ourselves and be proud to show
off to the rest of the shooting community.
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